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German Daimler manipu-
lated  emissions in one 
million cars
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DOHA: Qatari takes a photo during the inaugural signing of a wall bearing a portrait of Qatar’s Emir Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad al-Thani in Doha yesterday.

Transformer-theme buildings rise in world’s highest big city
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Qatar slam American Airlines
for ending codeshare deals

American to not share flights over illegal subsidies

DOHA: Qatar Airways and Abu Dhabi’s
Etihad said yesterday they were disap-
pointed with an American Airlines decision
to end its codeshare relationships with
them as part of its push against govern-
ment subsidies of Middle Eastern carriers.
On Wednesday, American notified both
carriers of its decision to no longer share
flights with them over what it described as
“illegal subsidies”. “We are disappointed,”
Akbar al-Baker, chief executive of Qatar
Airways, said yesterday. But he said the
decision would not lead to his airline
reducing services to the United States.

“If this is any way for them to make us
reduce or stop our operations to the
United States, we are not going to do so,”
he said. “We have other partners who
want to work with us so we will continue.”
An Etihad spokesman said the carrier was
also “disappointed” by American’s deci-
sion. “We view the decision by American
Airlines as being anti-competitive and
anti-consumer,” the spokesman said,
adding it will “reduce choices for con-
sumers and may result in higher fares”. 

He said Etihad rejected the “allegations
of American and the two other dominant

US carriers regarding violations of the rele-
vant air  transportation agreements”.
American-along with fellow US carriers
Delta Air Lines and United Airlines-has
called for the White House to crack down
on an alleged $50 billion in state subsidies
to Middle East carriers. The US companies
say the home-country financial backing
allow the airlines to illegally compete in
the American market, something which
Qatar Airways has also denied.

An American Airlines spokesman on
Wednesday said that maintaining the pro-
gram “no longer (makes) sense for us”.

“This decision has no material financial
impact on American and is an extension
of our stance against the illegal subsidies
that these carriers receive from their gov-
ernments.” American’s decision came
after Qatar Airways said in June that it
wanted to buy as much as a 10 percent
stake in American Airlines, which caught
the US carrier by surprise. Foreign policy
experts viewed the move as an attempt
by Qatar to garner foreign support amid a
diplomatic clash between Qatar and four
neighboring states ,  including Saudi
Arabia.—AFP 


